1. The Progression of MS Forum®

- **2014**: N=191 learners
- **2015**: N=225 learners
- **2016**: N=253 learners
- **2017**: N=229 learners
- **2018**: N=217 learners
- **2019**: N=280 learners

**Recent Efforts to Improve Engagement and Satisfaction**

- iPads®
- TED-like talks
- Companion resources
- Patient videos and cases
- Robust follow-up

2. 2019 Live Attendee Demographics

- **Degree**: 88% were physicians or nurses
- **Specialty**: 76% specialize in neurology or nursing


- **Post-learning Confidence**: 67% were very or extremely confident to manage their patients with MS post-learning.
- **Average Increase in Learning**: 69%
- **Planned Practice Changes**: 84%
- **Average Patient Impact**: >32,000

4. 2019 Impact and Insights

- **Impact on Knowledge**: 69% were engaged in learning.
- **Knowledge gaps were closed on all learning objectives**

5. Application of Results to 2020 Initiative

- **Persisting Needs**
  - Post-activity focus group highlighted need for a recap of the year’s biggest advances
  - Providers continue to lack consensus on MS management during pregnancy
  - Only 37% always engage patients in SDM; 76% lack confidence in doing so
  - Attendees struggle to differentiate active SPMS from PPMS
  - Pretest scores <50% on biomarkers/risk and new/emerging options

- **Proposed 2020 Overview & Enhancements**
  - 5-city meeting series
  - “Hot Topics” Intro
  - Cases based on 2019 FAQs
  - Case-based follow-up of performance
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